
EIGHT HOURS.
A Mass Meeting of Working

Men and Nationalists.

Speeches by Those Interested in
the Movement.

A Procession of Trades Unions of the
City.

Some Resolutions Endorsing the Move-
ment?A Very Successful

Demonstration.

A very successful demonstration in
favor of the eight-hour movement took
place last evening. A procession of va-
rious labor organizations was formed at
seven o'clock at the corner of Fifth and
Main streets. Among the unions repre-
sented were the following: Cigar-
makers' Union No. 225; Carpenters'
Union No. 50; Bakers' Union No. 45 ;
Laborers' Co-operative Construction
Company; Los Angeles County Co-
operative Association; Tailors' Union;
Typographical Union; Brickmasons'
Union ; Stonecutters' Union ; Ironmold-
ers' Union: Painters' Union; Plaster-
ers' Union ; Barbers' Union.

The procession was "headed by a band
of music, and was escorted by repre-
sentatives of the nationalist clubs, un-
der whose auspices tbe demonstration
was held. About 1,5p0 men took part in
the procession, and it extended over a
distance of several blocks. A number
of transparencies were displayed bear-
ing sentiments like the following: "To
tbe creators of wealth belongs the
wealth they create ?Labor, not money,
is capital?Eight hours for all?We aire
the people?No more night work."

The procession arrived at Illinois ball,
where the exercises of the evening were
to be held, at 8:30 o'clock. After the
playing of a selection by the band the
meeting was called to order by T. E.
Cross, the president of the eight-hour
league.

"The meeting is called to see what
needs to be done to assist labor, and it
has been suggested tbat the discussion
be devoted to the eight-hour question.
We hold that one of the best ways to
make tbe laborer's lot a pleasanter one
is to shorten his hours of labor, which
will give a fairer division of the work."

Mr. Cross then suggested that a chair-
man should be selected, and he was nom-
inated and elected.

W. C. Owen was then called upon to
speak. He said: "We are here tonight
to consider the project of shortening the
hours of labor, but it is necessary to
branch out into a somewhat large field of
economic problems to understand this
question. Inotice in the papers that a
call is issued for workmen in Portland.
That city is now passing through
a "boom." This item opens up
the whole social question. It is an en-
deavor to bring some order out of the
present chaos, some administration that
shall make things plainer and straighter,
so that all who are willingto work shall
have work, and that no one shall labor
without having the whole results of his
toil. The reason why I take so much
interest in this eight-hour movement is
that it represents the grandest coopera-
tion of the working people throughout
the country ever witnessed. We are liv-
ing in an age of intelligence, when men
come in communication with men as
they have never been able to do before.
Men of every class and condition are
joininghands to make the world happier
and better, The heart of humanity is
being touched. We are ready to help
right the wrongs under which humanity
is suffering. Iinstance this case of the
Portland call for men to illus-
trate the belter skelter method by
which such matters are arranged.
The workingmen of every country have
taken a stand and joined hands to secure
order and justice in their affairs. The
magazines are crowded with articles on
labor and the social problem. The
dullest and blindest cannot help observ-
ing the co-operation of workingmen, and
are compelled to ask what it portends.
But to win the assistance of everyone
is required. We need both the thinker
and the man of action. Edward Bel-
lamy has supplied the ideal, and shows
present conditions in their true light.
But the work of such men is not suf-
ficient in itself. There is a demand for
steady determination; each for all and
all for each. There is no mistaking the
philosophy of this world-wide labor
movement. It is to bring the economic
machinery out of its present chaotic
condition into harmonious working
shape, and to put its control into the
bauds of those who should hold it?the
workingmen."

At the conclusion of these remarks
there were loud calls for Mayor Hazard
but he was not in the audience.

Mrs. Sarah Seal, the president of the
Los Angeles County Co-operative Asso-
ciation, was called upon. She said:
"Eight hours is a fair day's work. It
will give the laborer leisure for study,
reading and thinking. All that is
needed is that you be firm and the day
is yours. Ifemployers understood this
problem as it is they would agree to the
eight-hour plan. The last two hours of
work are worse than wasted. Eight
hours actively put in accomplishes more
than ten hours of lagging work. The
solution of the workingman's difficulties
is co-operation in every plan of life; to
work, to buy, to sell, to have everything
in your hands that you can. If it does
nothing else than make your life easier
and make you sec what is coming in the
future, that is enough to justify
it. The power is in your
hands. Co-operation is all that
is needed. You are lighting for principle
and not forpower. He that works is as
great as he that governs the nation, if
he works to the best of his ability."

H, <i. Wilshire was the next speaker.
He said: "Less than eight hours is
enough to produce all that we need. It
is the most feasible plan to palliate the
condition of the workingmen. The em-
ployer can make just as satisfactory
profit with eight hours of labor. I think
that the plan outlined in Chicago is the
best one?which is that all trades should
support the one making the fight. Com-
bination is absolutely necessary."

The following resolutions were then
offered and passed unanimously :

Whkukas, There is aconstant increase
of new inventions and new labor-
saving machinery in the United States
and throughout the civilized world, con-
tinually increasing the great numbers of
unemployed men and women, forcing
them to remain idle and in poverty
under the present system of government;
therefore, be it

Resolved, By the people of Los Ange-
les, in mass meeting here assembled,
that the time has arrived to make eight
hours only a day's work, in order
that there may be a better division of
the work, giving a greater number of

people employment. And be it further
Resolved, That we demand that city

ordinance No. 7, known as the "eight-
hour law," be strictly enforced by the
proper city officials, and fully complied
with on all the public works of the city,
whether done by contract or otherwise.

The gathering then dispersed.

THE BIG HOTEL.
The Way Opening For Its

Completion.
The Main and Tenth-street hotel ap-

pears to be attracting considerable at-
tention among the capitalists in other
cities, and the prospects for its comple-
tion are considerably brighter than they
have been for some time past. Mr. A.
11. Denker has recently received letters

from two parties, one from Chicago and
the other from Oakland, y\hich indicate
that if certain conditions are complied
with the money for finishing the build-
ixg will be furnished. The letter from
the Chicago parties states that the
question with tiiose who would furnish
the money is whether after the hotel
had been built it could be rented for a
term of years to parties who would
furnish it and keep it properly at a rental
that would pay taxes, assessments and
wear and tear. If some one
could be obtained to lease the hotel, the
writer said the furnishing of the money
could )>e managed.

The writer from Oakland suggested a
plan which would give him the oppor-
tunity to raise the money needed for the
completion of the hotel. He said that if
the stockholders would consent to pay
up what they still owe on the stock in
real estate, the whole property could be
included in mortgage bonds to run ten
or twenty years, on which he would un-
dertake to procure the money, provided
the citizens will give the life insurance
company which he represents sufficient
business to justify it in engaging in the
movement.

Mr. Denker said that the hotel
should be completed, for it Vouid
be one of the chief induce-
ments to eastern people to make Ix>s
Angeles their headquarters. He in-
stanced the case of one man who went
further north, and when he returned
said that if Los Angeles only had a big
hotel with all the comforts, as designed
for the Main and Tenth-street hotel, he
would have made it his headquarters,
and would have taken flying trips to the
other points of interest in the southern
part of the state. Mr. Denker thought
that steps should be taken at once to
complete the hotel, so that it may be
ready when the next rush comes, which
he thought would be very shortly.

PLATT'S DILEMMA.

It Seems as If the Enemy Had Him
on the Hip.

There was no new development in the
imbroglio between Bob Piatt, the county
tax collector, and the board of super-
visors yesterday, excepting that Piatt
asked forfurther time to make his state-
ment before the board. He got until
Monday to get up his ligures. During
the afternoon a Herald reporter
dropped into Piatt's office to see the lay
of the land. Piatt's men are all busy
making up their reports. The reporter
was shown the books, where many
entrances appear inred ink, showing that
money had been returned to taxpayers
where double assessments had been
made. The books of several of Piatt's
predecessors were shown, in which
similar entrances-appeared, and in some
instances the entrances on the books
were not made with the same formality
and particularity as Piatt's books show.

Later the reporter met Supervisor T.
E. Rowan and attempted to extract
some information from him. Mr. Kowan
pointed out that he would not like to
say much about the matter. He pointed
to Aaron Smith, of the auditor's office,
and said "There is a man who can tell
you all about it." Smith was an unwill-
ingwitness, or appeared to be, but by a
series of questions it appears that while
Piatt may be able to show that his books
fully balance, and that he has evidence
to show where it all went, yet he
has no vouchers, or rather formal re-
ceipts, to show from those to whom the
money was paid. If he is held to a tech-
nical accountability for these receipts,
there may be sufficient legal grounds
upon which to indict him. If there is
any such ground the most is likely to be
made of it.

From conversations with republican
manipulators who can be thrown off
their guard and made to talk
hints are gathered that in addition to
Piatt's independence in the office he
now fills, he has also been guilty of the
added sin of aspiring to succeed Mr.
Mason as county assessor. Here comes
the tug of war. Mason has no chance
of being renominated, and there are
hints of aspirants for the place.
Here is the binge on which the party
fighton Piatt appears to turn. He will
be "queered" before the public
by this attack on his accounts,
and from all the pitch being thrown at
his reputation ithis hoped that enough
willstick to make him look black in the
public eye. That wouldknock him higher
than (iilderoy's kite in the convention
and give the assessor's place to an-
other. It is remotely hinted that the
line Italian hand of a cute person near to
Auditor Hamlin's heart is to be dis-
covered in this work. Well we will see.

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

An Unknown Man Crosses the Track
Near Florence.

At5:25 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
the San Pedro passenger train which
left this city at 5 :10 o'clock, in charge of
Conductor T. J. Fitzgeraldand Engineer
C. M. Patten, ran into and instantly
killed an unknown man, about 300 yards
from Florence station, on the Southern
Pacific railroad. As the train pulled out
of Florence the engineer saw a man
some distance ahead of him, walking on
tbe ends of the ties on the left side of
the I rack, and as he did not appear to
notice the approaching train, the whistle
was sounded and the brakes applied.
Instead of jumping out of the
way, however, the man turned and
tried to cross the track, with the
result that before anything could be
done to prevent it, he was struck by the
engine and thrown aside. The "train
was brought to a standstill as soon as
possible, but on* running back it was
found by the trainmen that the unfor-
tunate man was dead. He was a Cer-
nian, five feet seven inches in height,
wore a full beard, and from his appear-
ance was a laborer by occupation. The
authorities were at once notified of the
accident, and Coroner Meredith was in-
formed by them and telegraphed his in-
tention to hold an inquest this morning.

.Special Sunday Excursion
To Redondo Beach, May 11th. Train
leaves Santa Fe depot at 9a. m. Round
trip tickets, 50 cents.

THE CHINESE WAR.
Matters are Quiet in Chinatown

Circles.
The trouble between the rival factions

in Chinatown has completely subsided
for the present, although it may be but
"the lull before the storm;" and its nar-
row streets and alley-ways were com-
pletely deserted last night. That it is
not permanently concluded, however, is
evident from the fact that a large num-
ber of Chinamen have been seen in the
various gun and ammunition stores all
over the city during the past few days,
and it may be that at any moment war
may be declared. The police, however,
are on the gni Vive, and at the first inti-
mation of further trouble, the whole
force will,if necessary, be called upon
to suppress it.

Constable Fred Smith and his depu-
ties, Vignes and Anderson, took hold of
the affair yesterday, and tour members
of Ah Mow's hatchet society jvere ar-
rested and jailed upon the charge of hav-
ing assaulted Fong Ah Lung, the dead
Chinaman, with intent to murder him.
These were Guy Huoy,Fook Sing, Chow
Tou ami Chow Gow, all of whom were
released from the county jail at9:L'i>
o'clock last night by Justice Lockwood,
on depositing cash bail in the sum of
$1,500" each.

Several of the Chinamen arrested on
Thursday night last for carrying con-
cealed weapons were fined by the police
judges yesterday in sums ranging from
$5 to $40.

NEW BUILDINGS.
List of the Permits Issued During the

Week.
The followingpermits for new build-,

ings were issued during the week by
Superintendent Muehmore bringing
the total improvements since August i
lust up to $1,270,320.50 :

G. H. Wilson, Twenty-first street,
frame dwelling, $1,500.

A. E. Lott, 509 Olive street, frame j
stable, $200.

William Andreas, 2144 Fuller street, ?
frame kitchen, $200.

Dominican Sisters, Griffin avenue,
East Los Angeles, frame school house,
$0,000.

Dan' O'Leary, East Fifteenth street,
addition to frame dwelling, $200.Robert Masbacher, 3027 Virginia
street, Boyle Heights, frame dwelling,
$250.

(ieorge J. P. Ford, Pearl street, frame
dwelling, $600.

E. C. Bowers, corner Court and Flower
street*, addition to frame dwelling, $400. j

Frank E. Getze, 41(1 Eli avenue, East
Los Angeles, frame dwelling, $350.

George S. Bennett, 704 Alpine street,
frame dwelling, $800.

0. G. Forbush, 230 North Breed street, ;
addition to frame dwelling, $150.

E. Eyraud, Bummit avenue, Boyle
Heights, double frame dwelling, $6,000.

George Schneider, 2728 New York
street, Boyle Heights, frame dwelling,
$700.

Rozell Brothers, East Jefferson street,
frame stable, $250.

M. B. Stratton, 2819 Grand avenue,
frame dwelling, $1,000.

Gottlieb Schelling, San Jose street,
frame dwelling, $500.

Where Itoils the Pactolug?

The newspaper people are on the tip-
toe .of speculation as to where the Pac-

tolian stream now gets its yellowfood.
Yesterday the Tribune people lifted a
note for $2,000 to J. H. Bryson, and the
attachment on the concern on that ac-
count was lifted. The Poctolui is at
flood tide.

THE CITY FUNDS.
The Transfer to the City Bank Com-

menced.
Yesterday the $100,000 obtained re-

cently by the sale of the school bonds
was transferred by the city treasurer to
the City Bank. It had been the inten-
tion to transfer all of the city money,
amounting to about $350,000, yesterday,
but the banking hours being shorter
than on other Week days, it was de-
cided to wait until tomorrow, when the
balance of the money in the treasurer's
hands will be turned over. It is esti-
mated that in July about $150,000 will
be added to the funds through the sale
of a part of the sewer bonels.

The Clearing House.
The following is a statement of the

business of the Los Angeles clearing
house during the week:

Exchanges. Balances.Monday $138,094.44 $25,20* :p_*
Tuesday 150.472.93 49,805.08
Wednesday 147,903.24 50.H19.02
Thursday 09,930.85 21,079.85
Friday 84,405.72 M,878.54
Saturday 47,320.49 9.233.03

Total $044,309.71 $105,051.97

The Very Latest
Is the "Condensed (toffee" made by the new fac-
tory at Buena I'ark. Only boiling water re-
quired to make a cup of delicious cott'ee in a
few seconds. This is a new and unique prepa-
ration. All the grocery stores have it. No
sediment. No waste. Try it.

Removal of the Chicago Saloon,
D. J. McCarthy, proprietor of the

Chicago, has removed from 107 North
Main street to 150 North Main, opposite
the court house, where he will be pleased
to meet all his old patrons.
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THE COULTEB DKY GOODS HOUSE.

THE COULTER
DRY GOODS HOUSE!

000 yards 30 inch Fancy Stripe wool

Dress Goods
Inthe leading spring shades; best value ever offered at the price, 27'._c a yard.

100 pairs Los Angeles Woolen Mill

GREY CAMPING BLANKETS,
0 to 0% weight, arc extra wide and long; worth $6, now sold at $3.75.

12 dozen Ladies' 4-Button

KID GLOVES
In Tans, Greys, Browns and Blacks, all sizis; our regular 75c glove, now 50c to close.

50 dozen Gents' British

ONE - HALF HOSE
The celebrated Eclipse fast black; color guaranteed; all sizes; worth 35c; sold, at20c per pair.

Koechlin, Baumgartner & Co.

FRENCH SATEENS
The genuine goods; 30 pieces will be sold at the extreme low price of 18c per

yard; former price was 30c.

Ladies' Pure Silk Musquetaire Gloves
({-button length, in tans, browns, slates, modes and blacks, all sizes; extra value at40c; worth 05c a pair.

MISSES' PLAIN BLACK HOSE
Sizes sto These hose are extra fine and firm, are fast black with split feet;

were sold at the average price of40c; now 25c per pair.

10 Pairs Extra Nice Chenille Portierres,
Latest colorings and fullsize, at the very low price of $10 per pair.

WATCH OUR FRONT WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

Till? millTO DRY GOODS house
llllj VUULIM 201,203,205 S. Spring St., cor. Second.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

I OS ANGELES CHAPTER, R. A. M.?STATEDAj convocations on the second Monday ofeach
month, at 7:40 p. m., at Masonic hall, Spring
st., bet. First and Second.

TjVRATKRNITY LODCiE, NO. 79, K. OF P.?
V Meets on second and fourth Wednesday
evenings in each month at Pythian Castle, 24
S. Spring st.

LOSI OS ANGELES LODGE, NO. 35, LO.O. F ?

J Regular meetings held on Wednesday even-
ing of each week at I. O. O. F. hall, spring st.,
near First.

f> OOP WILL COCN'CIL, NO. 629, AMERICAN
vT Legion of Honor, meets on second and
fourth Wednesdays of each month at the Y. M. I.
hall, 17 North Mainst.

LOS ANGELES LEGION. NO. (i. SELECT
Knights, A. 0, V. W.?Meets every Monday

evening, in Campbell's hall, cor. Downey aye.
and Truman st.. East Los Angeles.

JOHN A. LOGAN POST, G. A. R.?MEETS
every Monday evening at «G. A. R. hall, Mc-

Donald block, on MainSt.

OVAL ARCANCM ? SOUTHERN CAI.F-
fornia Council, No. 570, meets second and

fourth Tuesdays, at Elks' hall, 150 S. MainIt.
Visiting brothers welcome.

AFETY COUNCIL, NO. 064, AMERICAN
Legion of Honor.?Meets the second and

fourth Fridays of each month at Caledonia hall,
llD'.'o 8. Spring st. Visiting and resident com-
panions invited to attend. A. H. MILLER,
Commander. JOHN SPIERS, Secretary.

0~ ~C. F., GUARDIAN COUNCIL, NO. 90.?
? Regular meetings first and third Fridays,

at Pythian Castle, 24 S. Spring st.

AMPSON LODGE, NO. 148, K. OF P.?
Meets every Monday night at Castle hall.

No. 510 Downey aye., liast Los Angeles. Hall
over East Side Bank.

St. M. HALE& CO.

J. M. Hale & (c).
Nos. 107 and 109 North Spring Street.

Wo don't know itall, itwould not benefit us if we did, as we are satisfied that some of our
shrewdest competitors would be equally wise, consequently we are content to do the best we can
under all circumstances, and await the possibilities of our many strategic advances. We havealways in mind the interests of our customers. We never let this axiom escape us. The interestsof the seller and the interests of the purchaser are conjunctive propositions. Our interpretation
of "Faith" diners slightlyfrom the original. Our idea is that itmeans the substance of things
expected at "Hales Special Sales," and the evidence of a great deal of merchandise purchased fora little bit of money. We're overstocked in a great many departments, and if we do not soon get
on better terms with the weather prophet, we shall open the many warm weather departments
with a rush, and the ebbing at the ending will be as great an extreme as the flood tide at thebeginning.

For WEDNESDAY, MAY 14th.

LADIES'VESTS At6
,
Ac

We offer 100 dozen ladies' excellent quality jersey ribbed undervests at 6Vc apiece. This means16 for $1; S for 50c; 4 for 25c. Cheaper than you can have the garments laundried. Flxtra length,
full sizes, assorted sizes. Our price, apiece. The best thing in the world for corset covers.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14TH.

JSK PERCALES, CALICOS
Call them what you please. We guarantee the entire line to be fast colorings. Combinations

in pink, blue, black, brown, polka dots, figures, dowers, anything you can ask for. House and
street dresses, school dresses, boys' shirt waists, etc. 4.000 yards percale calicos at 4'r.c per yard.
22 yards for ?1; 11 yards for 50c.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14TH.

20 per cent, off REMNANTS 2Q per cent off
Another big day in remnants. Remnants in allkinds of white goods, victoria, India and

Persian lawns, India linens, table linens, oil cloths, dress goods, comprising everything in cottonand woolen goods in short ends. Remnants of silks, sntins, velvets, plushes,'flannels, in fact
everything inshort ends in our entire stock at a great reduction of 20 percent, off from remnant
prices. This means about 50 cents on the dollar.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14TH.

9c INDIA LINEN 9C
The time to buy your white dresses. One case, 1.200 yards, willbe put on sale at this price

Never sold under 15c.

DRESS GOODS
~

1.000 yards fine qualitystriped and plaid ladies' cloth, guaranteed all wool and full38
inches wide at 30e per yard. Regular value 00c.

35c DRESS GOODS 35C
10 pieces, 40 inches wide, all wool ladies' cloth, plaids and stripes, all at one price, 35c per

yard. Regular price 05c.

Besides our special sales we offer you bargains every day of the week. We are showing the
latest novelties infans, comfortable and pretty designs in ladies' and gentlemen's bathing suits,
and have just the thing you want ina tine guage fast color black hose for ladies, misses and boys
at 25c.

PABST" BREWING CO.
Formerly Ph. Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

This Beer is sold by the keg or In bottles. Family Trade Solicited.
Orders delivered to all parts of the city.

THE BEST TONIC.
A Concentrated LiquidExtract of Maltand Hors, free from alcohol. Invigorating and nutritious.Insures a healthy appetite. Aids digestion. Strenghens the system.

manufactured by THE G. T. STAMM, Sole Agent
PABST BREWING CO, of Milwaukee, Wis. For Southern California, 25 Elmira street, Los

For Sale by AllDruggists. Angeles, Cal. Telephone No. 224.
al7-0m

JOE BAYER & (§.
Wholesale a:?d Retail

Wine - and - Liquor - Merchants
29 NORTH MAIN 3T. jfe TELEPHONE 38.

(y\. $7.00 FOR $3.50
J/§ /I Jf /§ j/J Makes his elegant and finest finished 17.00_

JT L/y ly 1/ \_/ l'hotos for $3.50 per dozen. We make a specialtyy
mm _/ of BABIKS" and CHILDREN'S PICTURES; also

afia^ lT groups. We solicit comparison with
higher price works, and guarantee ours as good
as any $7.00 Cabinets made in the State.

Developing, printing and finishing for amateurs; also amateurs' supplies at Eastern prices
See our work and compare our prices.

marB-3m Old No. 41, New No. 147 South Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Ela HillStock Farm
H. M. JOHNSTON'S STABLE,

Corner Downey Avenue and Alta Street
East Los Angeles.

The following well-known horses will make
the season of 1890:

DASIIWOOD ? By Legal Tender; dam by
Volunteer.

LARCO ?By A. W. Richmond; dam by
iKerland.

FOSTER?A grandson of The Moor; dam by
Overland.

IDLER?By A. W. Richmond; dam by Ben.
Lippineott, by Belmont.

I'ASTUKE #3.00 I'EK MONTH.
_TWF~ ALLMAKES AT OWNER'S RISK.

JOSEPH KOMEKO, MANAGEK,
Downey Avenue and Alto Street, all-lm

Telephone No. 385. P. O. Box 1555.

JUNCTION WAREHOUSE,
C. RAPHAEL 6c CO.,

Junction Downey Avenue and San Fer-
nando Street.

Grain, Wool, Merchandise and House-
hold Goods taken in Storage.

Cash Advanced for Freight and all Class
Storage, Etc., Etc.

MEKCHANDIBE IHiOKEES.

Railroad switch to our door. Correspondence
solicited alB-3m

MeMASTER CAMPING CAR.
Drawn By Two Horses.

For the Tourist, Sportsman, Artist, Surveyor,
Army Officer, Ranchman. Etc. Greatest inven-
tion of the age for comfort. Send for circulars

IcHAHTEB. ITS 00., Loclport, I. Y.
ma(i-7t*

New Mexico Coal Co.
MINERS OF

GALLUP, SUNSHINE AND CEKKILLOS

COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Best Domestic Coal in the Market

Also Wellington, South Field Wellington
Greta and Wallsend Coal,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CHARCOAL AND WOOD IN STOCK.
CHAS. A. MARRINER, General Manager.

CITY OFFICE: YARD:
Hotel Nadeau. Tor. E. First M. &Santa Fe .Up.

TELEPHONE 855. mrll-6in

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

I RON, STEEL,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.
JOHK wiomokk,

117 and 119 South I.os Angeles Street
ml tf


